1. Policies have a great impact on our daily life as well as on the nursing professional development. Please make an example to explain how the policy influences nursing development, and what we can do? (15%)

2. With the rapid change and development of nursing profession, how do you balance your workload and care quality in your nursing practice? (15%)

3. What is meant by the statement, “Make pain assessment the fifth vital sign”? What some strategies you can use in assessing the pain status of an individual? (15%)

4. Advanced practice nursing (APN) refers to the whole field, involving a variety of roles and the environment where they exist. Please describe your view of APN roles and functions. (25%) (成人組必答題)

5. According to question 4, please provide strengths, weakness, and barriers to APN roles and functions in your specialty. (30%) (成人組必答題)

6. A 72-year-old woman is hospitalized because of diabetes. She has a history of functional urinary incontinence and poor vision caused by diabetes. The nursing staff observes her climbing over the side rails on occasion at night for going to the washroom. She is quite nervous this time. The nursing assistant requests that you obtain an order of body restraint at night to prevent her from falling out of bed. (老人組必答題)

   (A) Would you request the order of body restraint at night to prevent her from falling out of bed? Why or why not? (15%) (B) What nursing interventions could be tried before considering a restraint? (15%)

7. Image yourself at the age of 75. (老人組必答題)

   (A) Describe your appearance, your health condition, and your lifestyle. (10%) (B) Please explain why do you image that your appearance, health condition, and lifestyle at the age of 75 will be like the description in (a)? (15%)

8. Please describe the following definition and give an example to explain it. (25%) (婦女組必答題)

   (A) What is “women health nursing”? (10%) (B) Please give an example to explain “women health nursing”. (15%)

9. Please list three issues of health promotion or disease prevention for middle-aged women and give the example to explain. (30%) (example for each issue 10%) (婦女組必答題)

10. What are the positive and negative symptoms of chronic schizophrenia, please describe these symptoms. (10%) (精神組必答題)

    When you are taking care of patients with negative symptoms, what psychiatric care would you provide to these patients? What are rationales for such care? (15%) (精神組必答題)
11. From the hospital to community, what activities does a psychiatric case manager need to do to provide the continuity of care? (15%) (精神組必答題)
What competences does a psychiatric case manager need at work when providing psychiatric continuity care in the community? (15%) (精神組必答題)

12. Vulnerable group is always the focus of community service. Please identify one vulnerable group in your work site, indicate one of their health need and the proposed care plan. (30%) (社區組必答題)

13. “Marketing” is important in community health project. You are a community care nurse and try to organize a community-based support group for hypertension patients. Who will be your target population, and what strategies will you plan to do? (25%) (社區組必答題)

14. Patient safety is an important issue in the health care settings. (30%) (兒科組必答題)
(A) Specify a child’s developmental characteristics at different stages on safety issues in the health care settings.
(B) As a nurse, what general and specific precautions must be taken in daily practices for pediatric patients’ safety? (List the examples).

15. Tom, a 6-year-old boy, was admitted to the pediatric ward. His diagnosis is R/O meningitis. The doctor ordered a lumbar puncture procedure. You are Tom’s primary nurse. (25%)
(兒科組必答題)
(A) You would like to explain to Tom why he needs a lumbar puncture procedure. Write down some of the methods you can use for Tom. What factors do you have to consider while using each method.
(B) Specify and explain the potential hospitalization stressors of children at this age group.

16. Please describe your experiences of mobile workstations. (25%) (護理資訊組必答題)

17. Please describe the strength and weakness of using mobile workstations. (30%)
(護理資訊組必答題)